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Die afgelope jaar kon
ons sien dat die Boran
homself baie goed
vestig as een van die
belangrikste rolspelers
in die produksie van
rooivleis in ons land.
As gevolg van die feit
dat die stoet- sowel
as die kommersiële
Borankuddes soveel
groter word, kom die
ware voordele van ons
ras na vore.

During the past few
years it was noticeable
that the Boran became
one of the leading
players in production
of red meat in South
Africa. Because of the
constant growth in
stud- and commercial
Boran herds, the full
value of our breed
comes to light.

E

k doen weereens ‘n
beroep op telers om aan
prestasIetoetsprogramme
deel te neem. U word
aangemoedig om van
die subsidie op Fase
C gebruik te maak vir
hierdie doeleinde. Baie
belowende syfers word
verkry vanaf telers wat
aan Fase D deelneem.
Ons weet almal van die voordele
wat ons ras die kommersiële boer
bied. Ek wil graag hê dat ons
groter klem moet lê op ons ras
se voeromsetverhouding. Ons, as
telers, weet dat ons ras baie goeie
syfers in die verband moet hê.
Help ons om dit te bewys.
Oor die afgelope drie na
vyf jaar het die tendens dat die
persentasie bulle wat aangebied
word vir keuring, teenoor bulle op
kalfboek, drasties verlaag. Ek reken
die oorsaak hiervan is eendersyds
dat die kuddegetalle verhoog en
tot gevolg het dat seleksiedruk
toeneem, en andersyds dat die
raskennis van die telers verbeter.
Ek merk derhalwe dat daar ‘n
geweldige verhoging is in die
kwaliteit van veral bulle wat

I

appeal to breeders to
partake in performance
testing programmes, and
urge you to make use of the
subsidy available for Phase C
testing. Promising figures are
being received from Phase
D performances. We are all
aware of the benefits that
our breed provides to the
commercial farmer. I would
like all breeders to focus more on
the feed conversion ratio of our
breed. We, the breeders, know
the importance of statistics in this
instance. Help us to prove this
point for the benefit of all.
During the past three to five
years we noticed a trend that
indicated that the percentage of
bulls put up for screening and
auction , decreased drastically
against the amount of bulls on
calf book. This can be due to
the fact that herds enlarged and
accordingly placed emphasis on
selection and or that the breeding
knowledge of the breeders
increased. I noticed a huge

aangebied word vir beide keuring
en veilings. Ek wil dus van die
geleentheid gebruik maak om
die telers wat erns maak met die
bevordering van die ras, geluk
te wens, maar ook sterkte toe te
wens vir die werk wat voorlê.
Graag doen ek ‘n beroep op
die Afrika-lande waar die Boran
reeds ‘n tuiste gevind het, om
hande te vat en saam met ons te
werk sodat ons die Boran, diè ras
van keuse vir vleisproduserende
boere kan maak.
Soos in die verlede,
onderneem ons as Raad om die
besluite wat geneem word so
deursigtig moontlik deur te gee
aan lede. Ons waardeer die insette
en ondersteuning van lede en
beoog om weereens kwaliteit
diens te lewer.
Baie geluk aan die redaksie
van ons Joernaal. Dit is die tydskrif
waarna almal uitsien elke jaar en
dit oortref weereens
ons verwagtinge.
Groete
Jeras
PRESIDENT

increase in the quality of especially
the bulls put up for both
screening and auctions. I would
like to congratulate the breeders
that played their part in promoting
the breed and wish them luck on
the hard work ahead.
I would like to appeal to the
African countries, where the Boran
has already been introduced, to
take hands and help us to make
the Boran the breed of choice for
all meat producing farmers.
In the past and future, the
Council will make all decisions
clear to breeders. We appreciate
the input and support of the
breeders and Council always
strives to provide them with
quality service.
Congratulations to the
editorial staff of this Journal. This
is the magazine we wait for in
anticipation and we know that it
will exceed our expectations.
Greetings
Jeras
PRESIDENT
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LARGE
HERD
2017

2015/16/17
SA Stud Book Elite
Silwer award for
Elite beef cattle
breeder of the year

2016
ARC
National Best
Elite Cow award
(Farmers Weekly)

2014/15/16/17
Large Boran herd
of the year award

2013 - Trophy for most productive Boran herd
2012 - Trophy for Boran cow with the shortest intercalving period “KB 1 B“
2010 - Trophy for Boran cow with the shortest intercalving period “TLM 03-05“

Stud breeders since 1966

QUALITY BULLS + HEIFERS + SEMEN AVAILABLE
Eloff Muller + Stephen Muller
PO Box 139, Mossel Bay 6500 | Tel: 044 651 1634 | Cell: 082 416 6518
eloffmuller.cm@gmail.com | www.tambaraineboran.co.za
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REDAKSIONEEL

Boran
EDITORIAL
B

oere is van diegene wat
altyd met hul voete plat
op die aarde bly. Met
omsigtigheid word daar
vir die toekoms beplan en
met gebed word daar geglo dat
die toekoms altyd hoop bied
ten spyte van verswakkende
ekonomiese toestande.

It is very encouraging to know that the
Boran breed still hasn’t reached its full
potential. There is a growing interest
from commercial farmers who now realise
the value of Boran genetics.
Die Boranras beskik oor unieke
eienskappe, waarvan aanpasbaarheid,
bosluisbelading, bosluissiekte
bestandheid en kilogram vleis per hektaar
geproduseer, van die belangrikste is.
Thank you for every positive
contribution from you as breeders, council
members and Stud Book. Together
we can achieve great heights with this
wonderful breed.
Live with passion
Christine
REDAKTEUR

” I am not a product of my circumstances.
I am a product of my decisions.”
- Stephen Covey
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KOLSKOOT Borane
MC PRODUKSIEVEILING: 14 JUNIE 2018
Wolwedrift, Boshoff distrik

GB 1529 –

CC 1044 x GB 0802

Z 3310 & GB 1710 –

TLM 0365 (UMVUBU) x TLM 0545

GB 1210 –

CC 1044 x Z 3310

Nasionale
Veiling

2018

CC 1044 –

EG 0801 x GB 0938

Nasionale
Veiling

GB 1536 –

CC 1044 x GB 1210

2018

GB 1535 –

Jer. 29:11
For I know the plans I have for you,
declares the Lord, plans to prosper you and not to
harm you, plans to give you hope and a future...
GIDEON BOTHA: 0823867724 | gideon&bea@vodamail.co.za | Luckhoff

Kwaliteit bees vanaf die veld!

CC 1044 x GB 1210

2017/2018

BORAN RAAD / COUNCIL

SIMEON HURWITZ
RAADSLID

Boran

JOHAN ERASMUS
PRESIDENT

SIMON HODGSON
VISE-PRESIDENT

PIETER GENIS
RAADSLID

ZIPPO LAMPRECHT
RAADSLID

ELOFF MULLER
RAADSLID

KANTOORPERSONEEL

JC VAN DEN BERG
BESTUURDER SEKRETARIAAT

BLOEMFONTEIN KANTOOR:
Christine van der Merwe
(Raadsvergaderings, Joernale,
Nuwe Aansoeke, Bedankings,
Nuusbriewe, Advertensies,
Promosies)

KAAP KANTOOR:
Hesther van der Walt
(Veilings, Invoere, Uitvoere,
KI Aansoeke)

TEGNIESE ADVISEUR:

Christine

Hesther

Christopher

Christopher Havenga
(Keurings, Veilings)
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Hurwitz Farming Boran Beef Solution

4

At Hurwitz Farming we have proven that the Boran plays as much of a role in the beef cycle of SA as any other breed.
Using SP bulls across our commercial herds, the progeny enter a backgrounding phase and are then rounded off in our feedlot.
Carcasses are then distributed via Hurwitz Beef’s operations situated in Gauteng. The Boran plays a vital role in our beef
chain and we gladly buy and feed cross - bred Boran calves!

We gladly
buy & feed
cross - bred
Boran calves

•
•
•
•
•

1
•
•
•
•

Buy your Boran bull from us and we will buy back your calves at

A GUARANTEED PREMIUM!

Simeon Hurwitz 082 415 5448 (owner)
Jarren Hurwitz 082 412 3393 (owner)

Beef Cycle Journal 2018.indd 1

Hendy Mathews
Jeannie Du Plessis

071 675 3012 (ceo)
072 680 8589 (stud manager)

Circle H Studs - Where quality,
Quantity & excellence meat!
Breeding Boran Since 1995

2018 Boran Auctions

Save The Dates!
4 August - Production Sale (Annual auction, 1st Saturday in August)
•
•
•
•
•

Crème of the crop females from diverse genetics, all pregnant or with calf at foot
Proven and potential stud bulls to complement any herd, stud or commercial
All animals offered with 100% DNA parental verification
Semen opportunity from one of our exclusive herd
sires
A variety of appendix and commercial Boran to
suit all conditions

10 October - Bull Sale
• Proven and potential stud bulls for both the stud
and commercial market
• Sourveld raised and highly adaptable to suit all
environments
• A mixture of polled and horned bulls of various colour
combinations
• A variety of open heifers all ready for the
approaching breeding season

Sales located at
The Bull ring, Davel
Bethal

GPS: S 26 28’ 37’’ E 29 41’55’’
23 km
25 km
N17

Office
Fax

Ermelo

N17

061 566 5572
086 609 7588
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Web www.bhfarming.co.za
Email info@bhfarming.co.za

Farm Hammelfontein
Davel, Mpumalanga

2018/03/12 9:51 AM

ARTIKEL | ARTCLE

ORIGIN & GENETIC
MAKE-UP OF THE

Origin of the Boran
INTRODUCTION – EARLY DOMESTICATION OF CATTLE
Early archaeological evidence suggests two centres for domestication of cattle.
The humpless taurine cattle were domesticated 8 000 years ago in what is now
Turkey and about 6 000 years ago the humped zebu cattle were domesticated in
the indus Valley, Pakistan.

14
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Introduction of European Bos Taurus
cattle to Africa

R

ock art and archaeological
evidence in the Sahara show
that the earliest African
cattle were humpless
Bos Taurus. This led
researchers to conclude
that domesticated cattle
appeared in Africa via the
Isthmus of Suez, perhaps as much as
7 800 years ago, when domesticated
sheep and goats arrived from the
Near East. It is considered that
the first introduction of cattle was
that of the helpless taurine Hamitic
longhorns (Bos Taurus) and they
arrived in the Nile Delta around 6 000
BC, while the second introduction,
that of the taurine Shorthorns (B.
Taurus) supposedly occurred about
2750-2500 BC (Epstein 1971).

Domestication of cattle in Africa

In the 1980’s, archaeologists Fred
Wendorf of Southern Methodist
University in Dallas, Texas, and
Romuald Schild of the Polish
Academy of Sciences in Warsaw
introduced a controversial theory:
The North African subspecies of wild
cattle or aurochs, Bos primigenius,
may have undergone an indigenous
African domestication around 10 000
years ago, possibly in the northeast
of the continent. Many thought that
their archaeological evidence – poorly
preserved bones – was ambiguous,
and the idea languished. In the
1990’s, however, further analysis
of bone morphology and series of
findings in cattle genetics began to
make an African domestication seem
more plausible.
The researchers used a statistical
technique called principal component

analysis to determine the major
genetic trends with current cattle
populations. They found three major
sources, two of which matched the
genetic makeup of the types of cattle
known to have been domesticated
outside Africa. The third component
featured neither zebu not the Near
East’s Taurine influence. A team of
researchers led by Olivier Hanotte
have been searching for the origin
and DNA composition of African
cattle breeds. Hanotte’s team
suspects that it represents a unique
domestication of native wild cattle
in Africa. Because thousands of
years ago there were no wild cattle
in this region, they must have been
domesticated elsewhere. Based on
analysis of the genetic data, Hanotte’s
team concludes that the centre
of this domestication was likely in
north eastern Africa; archaeological
evidence supports the idea that wild
and later domesticated cattle roamed
this region. Humans migrating south
then herded the domesticated cows
through East Africa with them to their
current locations.

Introduction of humped
cattle in Africa

The earliest evidence for humped
cattle on the continent, provided
by Egyptian tomb paintings of
the XIIth Dynasty, do not appear
until the second millennium BC,
which suggests that the Egyptian
civilization may have played a role
in the introduction of zebu into the
continent. Today, most modern
breeds have an appreciable zebu
ancestry, which attests to a major
secondary introduction.
Hanottes research found that
the genetic signature of the zebu

breed was most prominent in cattle
in the Horn of Africa. From this,
Hanotte’s team concluded that zebu
was introduced primarily through
sea trade rather than by walking
into Africa through Egypt. Cattle
populations across northern Africa, in
contrast, contained genetic influence
from taurine cattle, suggesting that
these cows’ ancestors did travel by
land.
These findings suggest that the
major process of B. Indicus influence
was centred in East Africa rather
than through the land connection
between Egypt and the Near East.
This major zebu immigration may
have followed local Arabian contact
or it may have been part of the longdistance Indian Ocean trade that has
left other domestic animal legacies,
including chicken (Gallus Gallus)
and camel (Camelus dromaderius),
African domesticated cereals such as
sorghum Sorghum bicolor and finger
millet Eleusine coracana alo appeard
in India as early as the late 2nd
millennium BC.
The theory is supported by the
traditional view that introduction of
the humped zebu Bos Indicus cattle
is believed to have occurred in two
waves : the first one is thought to
have been about 1500 BC (Epstein
1971), although Marshall (1989)
provides evidence suggesting
existence of Zebu cattle in Africa as
early as 2 000-1 788 BC; the second
wave, associated with the Arab
invasion of Africa, occurred from
about 699 AD (Epstein 1971).

GENETIC MAKE-UP OF THE BORAN

Through DNA sampling Hanotte have
analyzed the genetic make-up of the
Boran and it consists of the following
genetic proportions:

v European Bos Taurus – 24%
v Bos Indicus – 64%
v African Bos Taurus – 12%
The Boran developed in Eastern
African and the main Boran hotspot
was the Borana plateau in Southern
Ethiopia. That was a point where all
the different breeds migrated through
to their various destinations in Africa.
The Boran developed into the
dominate breed of Eastern Africa and
especially in Kenya, where the Kenyan
Boran Cattle Breeders Society (BCBS)
have bred the “Improved Boran”
since the turn of the century.
“While the Boran breeders
have greatly improved the beef
conformation of their animals, they
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never lost sight of the important
qualities of the indigenous Boran” to
quote the BCBS.
As far as can be determined
this is the only breed in Africa (and
therefore the world) to have this
specific combination of genes. It
must be properly understood that
the Boran is a breed that had its last
infusion of “new” genes in 700 AD.
The Boran is therefore not a synthetic
or compound breed that has been
crossbred in the last few decades. It
has been bred as a pure breed for
1 300 years. The importance of this
to the commercial breeder is that
the Boran will have much stronger
hybrid vigor than modern compound
breeds.
Bos Indicus portion: Bos Indicus
cattle have shown that they have an
incredible ability for disease, tick,
heat and drought resistance. The
hybrid vigor between Bos Taurus
and Bos Indicus cattle is far greater
than Bos Taurus on Bos Taurus or Bos
Indicus on Bos Indicus.

“True resistance to disease is a
complicated matter. For practical
purposes, a smoot coat and motile
skin proves the Boran with a useful
degree of protection against tick and
buffalo fly infestation.
Boran recovers from Foot and
Mouth disease faster than exotics,
and suffers less damaging after
effects.
One genetic feature which seems
clear is that cattle of Bos Indicus
16

type are naturally more resistant to
ECRF than Bos Taurus type.”
(AD Irvin and M P Cunningham. East
Coast Fever, Diseases of Cattle in the
Tropics, Ristic & McIntyre)

“The Orma Boran has been
shown to have a degree of
trypanotolerance.”
(R Dolan, Nairobi 2001)

“A survey of eleven commercial
ranches in Kenya shows that calf
losses are in the order of 3.5%, while
losses from disease in older cattle
are as low as 1% of the heard.”
(quote BCBS)

at night because of stock theft of
predators, this is a plus point for the
Boran.”
“Animals with Boran genes have
a relatively low maintenance
requirement. This was substantiated
in a recent study at the US
Meat Animal Research Centre in
Nebraska.”
(Haile-Mariam, Sprinkle et al. 1998)
“…young Boran animals can make
dramatic recoveries after drought
years when pasture conditions
improve.”
(Coppock, 1994)

“As with all Zebus, the Boran has
good heat tolerance. The sweat
glands are more numerous and are
larger than those of Bos Taurus and
the skin surface are increased by the
presence of extra fold….
” (MacFarlane, 1964) Dark skin
pigment protects against sunburn.

Being adapted to hot dry conditions,
the Boran, with its lower maintenance
requirement has a better chance of
surviving droughts than Bos Taurus
breeds. The Boran cow will cease
lactating in adverse conditions, letting
her live to conceive again when
conditions improve.

Trials in Kenya (D. Robertshaw & V.
Finch, Nairobi 1973) showed that
Bos Indicus has a relatively lower
metabolic rate than Bos Taurus
and under heat stress there is less
metabolic heat to be dissipated
and the shiny coat reflects a high
proportion of solar radiation.

European Bos Taurus: As the
European Bos Taurus are bigger
framed animals and in general more
beefy than Bos Indicus animals one
can see the better beef attributes of
the Boran (even though it is a smallmedium framed breed) compared
to other Bos Indicus and African
breeds. One can clearly see that the
general width of the boran, from the
chest through to the wide pin-bones,
originates from the Bos Taurus genes
in the Boran. This not only helps to
produce more beef, but the wide pin-

“While European cattle stop eating
and seek shade during the heat
of the day, the Boran continues to
graze. Under demanding conditions
where cattle have to be penned
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bones have an added advantage for
ease of claving.
African Bos Taurus: These genes
add another genetic dimension to
the possibilities of crossbreeding
the Boran with other African breeds.
The Ndama is the only pure African
Bos Taurus left in Africa and it has
been proven that the Ndama has
genetically the highest resistance to
trypanosomas, a parasite causing
trypanosomiases. This is a fact that
the Boran contains such a portion of
African Bos Taurus genes plus the
huge amount of Bos Indicus make
it extremely resistant to the African
disease.

LONGEVITY AND OTHER TRAITS

The fact that nature has selected
the Boran makes it a fantastic cattle
breed to farm extensively with and
still retain critical beef attributes.
The way pastoralists and farmers
have been breeding the cattle makes
it that it has a range of good and
interesting qualities. Since all cattle
need to stick together in a herd and
that they are always kept together in
a herd, else lion and hyena will take
them out. This is also a great value
in SA as it is difficult for thieves to
separate one or two cows from the
rest of the herd and thus makes it
much more difficult for them to steal.
They must either steal the whole herd
or nothing. If you need to locate and
count the cattle to check on them,
they are always close together and
you won’t find separate groups or
wonderers. This saves on labour and
just makes farming generally easier
i.e. when you bring cattle in to dip,
treat of wean. This attribute of herd
ability has even been shown in SA on
F1-crosses and is therefore genetically
inbred over the 1 300 years and not
only something they were trained in
Kenya. For this same reason Boran
has an excellent temperament,
especially if compared to other Zebu
animals world-wide. However after
saying that, one must not forget that
the Boran mother is highly protective
to her calf and has shown to fend off
lion and hyena to protect her calf.
There are also no ways these
pastoralists would treat their cattle
and only the strongest will survive.
The animals were bred by the laws of
nature, survival of the fittest. “Boran
cattle have developed adaptive traits
of crucial importance for their survival.
Some of these characters are :Ability to withstand periodic
shortage of water and fee, ability
to walk long distances in search of

water and feed and ability to digest
low quality feeds.” (Haile-Mariam,
et al. Boran – indigenous cattle with
potential. 1994)
Certain traits will cause longevity
in the Boran. It is not uncommon
to have Boran cows still breeding
at 18 years of age and it has been
documented that a 23 year old bull
had a 64% pregnancy rate with a herd
of 60 cows. Only then was he culled
as a result of “low” pregnancy rate in
his cows.
The functional efficiency of the
sheath of the Boran seldom results in
a prolapse and or infection. Firstly,
the angle of the sheath points forward
rather than downward. Secondly,
the preputium (tip of the sheath)
has a strong sphincter that contracts
to close the tip of the sheath. This
prevents protrusion of the lamina
interna and sticks and thorns sticking
into the preputium. Thirdly, the
sheath contains an active preputial
muscle around the sheath that will
retract the sheath up against the body
of the bull. The skin fold in front of
the sheath will then act as protection
to the opening of the preputium.
The Boran has a highly motile
skin which is very sensitive to the
slightest touch. When a fly, tick or
midge irritates or land on the skin it
will shake vigorously and the insect
will less-likely bite into the skin
and transmit a disease. The subcutaneous muscle of the Boran is very
well developed and thick, relative to
other breeds. The Boran’s skin can
shake even at the base of the tail.
When looking at mixed herds of cattle
including Boran, it is clear that the
tails are much more active deterring
flies and other insects, which is also
a proof of the skin sensitivity. Apart
from the high concentration of sweat
glands (as previously mentioned)
the skin has a waxy secretion which
is unpleasant for an insect to bite
through. The hair coat is extremely
short which provides less footholds
for insects attaching and holding onto
clumps of hair to get into position
to bite into the skin of the Boran.
Field studies have shown that Boran
feeding in the same veld / pastures
as other breeds have a much less tick
count. The glossy hair coat helps
reflect UV/sunlight thereby protecting
the Boran from the hot African sun
and the likelihood of cancer.
Even though the Boran has a
short hair coat it has long eyelashes
which helps, together with strong
eye banks, to protect the eyes from
sun, dirt and very importantly the
Moraxella bovis eye infection. This

has been frequently proven on
farms where cattle are ranched with
Blesbok – the European breeds are
susceptible to eye-infection and close
to no-infections in the Boran.
The Boran mother is a wonderful
cow. She has lots of milk to raise
a strong calf. The small Boran calf
(23-35kg) is very strong and in Kenya
it is not uncommon for a young calf
to have to walk 5-8km to the boma
where they sleep at night to protect
them from being eaten by lion or
hyena. The mother is very protective
of her calf and will not leave her
calf and get lost in the bush. Bottle
teats are seldom present in the
Boran breed and which means that
calves don’t need any assistance to
drink. The Boran cow raises a calf of
above 45% of the mother’s weight
at weaning and it is the norm to
raise calves of more than 50% of the
mother’s weight at weaning.

CROSS BREEDING IN AFRICA
Summary
Cattle were domesticated in three
parts of the world:
v Bos Indicus (Zebu cattle)
domesticated in the Indus Valley
(Pakistan) 4 000 BC.
v European Bos Taurus
domesticated in Eastern Europe
6 000 BC.
v African Bos Taurus domesticated
in the Eastern Sub-Saharan area
8 000 BC.
Cattle were introduced into Africa:

v European Bos Taurus

The first introduction was hump
less Taurine Hamtic Longhorns
(Bos Taurus) and they arrived in
the Nile Delta around 6 000 BC.
The second introduction, that
of the Taurine Shorthorns (Bos
Taurus) supposedly occurred
about 2 750 – 2 500 BC.

v Bos Indicus

The first introduction of the
humped Zebu Bos Indicus cattle
was early as 2 000 – 1 788 BC.
The second introduction,
associated with the Arab invasion
of Africa, occurred from about 699
AD.

v African Bos Taurus

Domesticated in Africa
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FROM VISUAL TO SELECTION
PART 1: Lessons from the past
• Japie van der Westhuizen | SA Stud Book and Animal Improvement Association

‘A vogue developed for the
‘agricultural conversation piece’,
where a farmer or landowner
chose to be portrayed, not with
his wife, children and dogs or
horses, but with his livestock
and farm employees.’
(From://www.jonnyglover.com)

Robert Bakewell
(1725 - 1795)
(From http://www.bbc.co.uk/history)

With cattle, Bakewell
had noticed that the
Longhorn breed appeared
to be the most efficient
meat producers. They
ate less and put on more
weight than any other
breed. As with the sheep,
he began breeding inand-in to enhance their
characteristics and enable
him to ‘grow’ more meat,
more efficiently. By the
time he had finished, his
cattle were fat and meaty
but, like the New Leicester
sheep, the Longhorns
went out of fashion when
one of his apprentices,
Charles Colling, created
the shorthorn breed. While
few cattle today are based
on Bakewell’s breeds, his
methods have become
accepted practice worldwide.
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n the final chapter of one of the
most popular handbooks for final
year Animal Breeding students,
“Genetics for the Animal
Sciences” (Van Vleck, Pollak &
Oltenacu; 1987) the authors list
the four key elements needed
to genetic improvement in farm
animals as:
Accurate records, not only
accurate recording of pedigrees,
but likewise collecting records of
performance.
Defining, as accurately as
possible, the relative economic
values of economic traits, as too
much emphasis on selection on
unimportant traits will slow down
selection progress.
Making proper use of proven
breeding and selection principles.
One could be that over emphasis
on famous but distant relatives will
hold back progress.
Use Genetic Evaluations.
Here they are referring to the
combination of genetic merit
prediction for individual traits of
economic value weighed by their
respective economic weights.
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Although Robert Bakewell, regarded
as the “father” of stud breeding,
observed that carefully selected
animals are more likely to produce
progeny outperforming the progeny
of mediocre parents (hence the
term “like begets like”), the father
of modern day animal breeding,
Professor Jay Lush, coined the
phrase: “like does not always beget
like”. This means that selection for
superior animals as parents will most
likely produce superior offspring,
but not in all cases, as variation in
the performance of such progeny
is very likely, with some even
outperforming the best parent and
others performing poorer than the
worst parent.
It is fascinating to read about the
innovation and ingenuity of Bakewell.
Apart from his forward thinking and
application of pasture enhancements
and irrigation, his experimentation
in breeding superior farm animals
sets him strides ahead of anyone
else of his time. Even Charles Darwin
cited his work in “On the Origin of
Species” as demonstration of how his
methods lead to marked modification

